
Parts needed for each section: 
Pedals: 
2 - 4040 580mm (pedal crossmember) (Red) 
2 – 4040 500mm (pedal frame)  
4 – 4040 Gussets 
8 – 90 degree Multi-angle Gussets 
16 - M8 Countersunk bolts 16mm (for multi-angle) 
20 - M8 T-Nuts 
8 - M8 Socket head screws 16mm 
 
Base: 
2 - 4080 1200mm  
2 - 4080 500mm (seat crossmember) (Blue) 
2 – 4040 420mm (seat rail) (Green) 
8 - 4040 Gussets 
16 - M8 T-Nuts 
16 - M8 Socket head screws 16mm 
  
 
 
 

 
 
Wheel mount: 
1 – 4080 500mm (wheel crossmember) (Blue) 
2 - 4080 560mm (upright) (Yellow) 
2 - 4040 200mm  
2 - 80mm 90 degree bracket 
2  - 8080 Gussets 
4 – 4040 Gussets 
32 - M8 T-Nuts 
32 - M8 Socket head screws 16mm  
 
Shifter: 
1 - 4080 420mm  
1 - 4040 420mm (Green) 
4 - 4040 Gussets 
8 - M8 T-Nuts 
8 - M8 Socket head screws 16mm 
 
 
 

  
A few tips before you begin: 

 It is helpful to sort all bolts and t-nuts. Note, there are two sizes of T-nuts. Most have an 8mm thread. A 
small number have 6mm thread which can be used for connecting pedals and other accessories. 
 

 If you sort your lengths and use the provided stickers to label them, you can easily follow along with the 
guide. (See photo on next page) 
 

 Washers are not recommended other than when screwing into black parts. Note, the washers do not 
work in the slotted sections of the black parts. 
 

 Try to identify all the slots that need T-nuts before connecting parts. If you miss a slot, the t-nut can be 
rotated in, but it takes a bit of practice. 
 

 Move the t-nuts to the place that they will be screwed in. Then use your awl or screwdriver in the slot of 
the gusset to align the t-nut. 
 

 Start by loosely assembling. Go back and tighten later. 
 

 Be careful when sliding metal on metal - it can scratch the surface. 
 

 The black metal pieces can leave marks and the black anodization can rub off. Make sure you fully 
loosen the piece and spread pieces apart with a spreader or another person so that they don't rub 
when adjusting. 
 

 Test the bolt length before installing to make sure that it is not too long. If it is too long, you can do 
damage to the profile 
 

 When required, to break the tabs off the gussets, use a flathead screwdriver and insert it into the slot 
next to the tab on the thicker side of the gusset. Pry with the screw driver and the small tab should pop 
off. If you pry from the thin side, you can damage the gusset. See below for examples: 



                    
 

 To roll in a t-nut insert it spring side first and use your fingers or a screw driver to roll it into the slot, like so: 

 
 

 Photo of extrusion lengths sorted for assembly: 

 
 
 

Additional photo’s of the build can be found on Google Drive here: https://photos.app.goo.gl/YdjtVU7oQtNaxJSR9 
 

 



Section 1 - Assemble the base 

 

A. Insert t-nuts into the slots of the 1200mm extrusion for the gussets of the crossmembers. 

B. Attach 2, 4040 gussets facing the same direction at the end of the extrusion and 2, 4040 gussets facing opposite of 
each other about a third of the way down the long extrusion(leave a gap for crossmember). 

C. Insert t-nuts into the seat crossmembers for the 4040 gussets installed onto the long extrusions. 

D. Attach crossmembers to the base and loosely tighten the bolts. 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 1 - Assemble pedal deck and seat rails 
 

A. Insert the t-nuts into the pedal crossmembers for the 4, 40mm 90 degree bracket to mount your pedals if they are 
threaded, or put t-nuts into the top slots of the crossmembers if there are through-holes to mount your pedals. 

B. Attach the 90 degree brackets onto the pedal deck but do not fully tighten them. 

C. Attach the 2, 580mm extrusions to create a pedal deck using 4040 gussets in the corners.  

D. Adjust the pedal deck so that the 90 degree brackets or t-nuts line up with your pedal mounting holes and tighten 
down these mounting brackets. (this is easiest done when the pedal deck is not mounted to base) 

E. Attach pedal deck to the base and tighten down all screws on the base and pedal deck.  

F. Attach the 2, 420mm extrusions for the seat rails across the base cross members using 4040 gussets.  
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 3 - Assemble the wheel mount 

 

A. Insert t-nuts into the wheel crossmembers (2 in each slot at each end) and attach the 2, 8080 gussets to the wheel 
crossmember using 4, 15mm socket head screws on each end.  

B. Attach the 2, 4040 200mm extrusions with the 90 degree 120mm brackets to the 40120 wheel crossmember. 

C. Attach 4, 4040 gussets to the base of the uprights to mount to the frame.  

D. Mount uprights and wheel assembly to the frame and tighten the screws for the gussets. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 4 - Assemble shifter platform 

 

A. Attach 2, 4040 gussets to the end of the shifter mount where it attaches to the upright. 

B. Attach 2, 4040 gussets to the inside of the shifter mount support. 

C. Attach the 4080 420mm extrusion to upright and 4040 420mm to the base and tighten down all screws. 

 Note – there is flexibility in this design and you can even mount it on the outside of the rig if you wish. Find what is 
most comfortable for your use.  

 



 

 



 


